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Abstract
Regions within the nuclear ribosomal operon are a major tool for inferring evolutionary relationships and
investigating diversity in fungi. In spite of the prevalent use of ribosomal markers in fungal research,
central features of nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA) evolution are poorly characterized for fungi in general,
including lichenized fungi. The internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of the nrDNA has been adopted as
the primary DNA barcode identi�cation marker for fungi. However, little is known about intragenomic
variation in the nrDNA in symbiotic fungi. In order to better understand evolution of nrDNA and the utility
of the ITS region for barcode identi�cation of lichen-forming fungal species, we generated nearly
complete nuclear ribosomal operon sequences from nine species in the Rhizoplaca
melanophthalma species complex using short reads from high-throughput sequencing. Results: We
estimated copy numbers for the nrDNA operon, ranging from nine to 48 copies for members of
thiscomplex, and found low levels of intragenomic variation in the standard barcode region (ITS).
Monophyly of currently described species in this complex was supported in phylogenetic inferences
based on the ITS, 28S, IGS, and some intronic regions; however, a phylogenetic inference based on the
18S provided much lower resolution. Phylogenetic analysis of concatenated ITS and intergenic spacer
sequence data generated from 496 specimens collected worldwide revealed previously unrecognized
lineages in the nrDNA phylogeny. Conclusions: The results from our study support the general
assumption that the ITS region of the nrDNA is an effective barcoding marker for fungi. For the R.
melanophthalma group, the limited amount of potential intragenomic variability in the ITS region did not
correspond to �xed diagnostic nucleotide position characters separating taxa within this species
complex. Previously unrecognized lineages inferred from ITS sequence data may represent undescribed
species-level lineages or re�ect uncharacterized aspects of nrDNA evolution in the R.
melanophthalma species complex.

Background
For eukaryotes, regions within the nuclear ribosomal (nrDNA) operon have been instrumental in
characterizing diversity and inferring evolutionary relationships [1, 2]. The eukaryotic nuclear ribosomal
operon is arranged in tandem repeats in the nuclear genome, with each repeat containing genes, various
spacer regions, introns, and other less understood elements [3-5]. Copy number of the nrDNA operon is a
rapidly evolving trait [6]. Across Fungi, nrDNA copy number has been shown to vary considerably, ranging
from tens to over 1400 copies per genome [7]. The relative ease of ampli�cation, coupled with variable
substitution rates among different regions of the nrDNA, have promoted its longstanding use in
phylogenetic and biodiversity research [1]. Impetus for including the full nrDNA operon in published
genome assemblies [8] and use of nrDNA in emerging long‐read sequencing technologies [1] highlights
the need of improved characterization of this important genomic region.

The internal transcribed spacer region – ITS: comprising ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2 – within the nrDNA operon
has been designated as the standard DNA barcoding region for Fungi [9]. The ITS barcode currently plays
a fundamental role in characterizing fungal diversity [10]. However, the integrity of the ITS region for
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barcoding is questionable due to studies reporting con�icting results as to the levels of intragenomic
variation found within the fungal nrDNA operon [8]. Some studies report that mutations and variation
within the ITS region are relatively minor and of little practical consequence, attributing the consistency to
concerted evolution [11]. Other studies, however, report signi�cant amounts of variation, suggesting that
evolution may not occur in a purely concerted manner [12]. Studies using traditional Sanger sequencing
may effectively conceal potential intragenomic variation due to PCR bias or dominating signal from the
predominantly ampli�ed copy [13]. Cloned sequencing studies have revealed the occurrence of
intragenomic variation in nrDNA in multiple fungal lineages [8, 14]. In fact, multiple pyrosequencing-
based studies suggest that distinct ITS copies are found in multiple ascomycete and Basidiomycete
lineages, although in a relatively low proportion of sampled lineages [15, 16].

Information from nrDNA has been fundamental in research into lichen-forming fungi [4, 17-20]. Although
some studies have demonstrated limitations of the ITS barcoding for delimitation of species [21, 22],
others highlight the potential of DNA barcoding studies to improve our ability to characterize diversity of
lichen-forming fungi [23-27]. The full nrDNA operon, to our knowledge, has not yet been characterized for
any of the lichenized fungi examined to date. Furthermore, in spite of suggestive evidence that some
lineages of lichenized fungi harbor multiple distinct copies of the ITS region [28], intragenomic nrDNA
variation has not yet been explicitly tested to our knowledge.

In this study we investigated members of the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species complex [29] (Fig. 1)
with a goal of more fully characterizing features of nrDNA in a de�ned group of lichen-forming
ascomycetes. The Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species complex is a monophyletic lineage currently
consists of approximately ten closely-related species/species-level lineages that originated during the
Miocene and diversi�ed largely during and Pleistocene [30]. Previous empirical species delimitation
studies have circumscribed robust species boundaries among closely-related and morphologically similar
species [29, 31], a pattern which has been supported by genome-scale molecular data [32, 33]. Formally
described species in the complex can be identi�ed using the standard DNA barcoding marker [31],
although the taxonomy and evolutionary history of the vagrant species are more complex than previously
considered [34].   

To more fully characterize the nuclear ribosomal operon for the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species
complex, we (i) generated nearly complete assemblies of the nuclear ribosomal operon from short-read,
high-throughput sequencing data, (ii) estimated the number of copies of the ribosomal operon repeat
region, (iii) assessed the range of intragenomic variation in the ITS region – the formal DNA barcoding
marker in fungi, and (iv) compared topologies inferred from different regions of the nuclear ribosomal
operon. Furthermore, to better understand the range of nrDNA sequence variation in the R.
melanophthalma species complex, we compiled and analyzed an nrDNA matrix comprised of IGS and
ITS sequences representing nearly 500 specimens. By charactering nrDNA copy-number, assessing the
potential intragenomic variation in the ITS region, phylogenetic resolution of different regions of the
nrDNA, and overall genetic diversity, we aim to provide valuable insight into the utility of nrDNA operon as
a barcoding marker for fungi.
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Result
Short reads are deposited in NCBI’s Sequence Read Archive under project PRJNA576709. Sequences and
alignments generated and used in this study were submitted to TreeBase (https://treebase.org/; study No.
24225).

 

Operon assemblies and coverage

In the initial SPAdes assemblies, the nrDNA operon was assembled into a single contig comprised of the
complete 18S, ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2, and 28S regions, and most of the IGS region. However, in all specimens, a
short region near the 5’ end of the intergenic spacer region (IGS) remained ambiguous due to a region of
repeats expanding beyond the libraries’ insert size. Of the reads mapped to the initial nrDNA SPAdes
assemblies, between ca. 85–92% were assembled as one contig representing the mycobiont nrDNA
operon, 4–6% as contigs representing the photobiont nrDNA operon, and the remaining reads, ca. 3–7%,
were assembled into small, low coverage contigs. Subsequent de novo Geneious assemblies using only
reads initially mapped back to the original nrDNA contig from the SPAdes assembly were highly
congruent with the original assemblies. For libraries run on the HiSeq platform, the average coverage of
the nrDNA operon was 317x, ranging from ca. 79x (‘mela_8800’) to ca. 950x (poly_8668g). For the four
specimens sequenced on the MiSeq platform, the average coverage of nrDNA was 1324x, ranging from
ca. 376x (‘novo_8664d’) to ca. 1813x (‘subd_9052’) (Additional �le 1). In all cases, the consensus ITS
sequence from the nrDNA contig assembly was identical to the ITS sequences generated using Sanger
sequencing. 

In the R. melanophthalma group, the length of the nrDNA operon ranged from ca. 11.1–11.2 kb in R.
melanophthalma s. str. to ca. 14.0–15.9 kb in R. shushanii (Table 1). In the outgroup taxa, P. peltata and
R. subdiscrepans, nrDNA operons were considerably shorter – 8.5 kb and 8.9 kb, respectively. Differences
in the lengths of the nrDNA operon were largely due to variable intron patterns in the 18S, 28S, and IGS
regions. The aligned nrDNA operon (18S, ITS1, 5.8 S, ITS2, 28S, and IGS) included a total of 18,386
nucleotide position characters.

 

nrDNA operon copy number estimates, intragenomic variation, and introns

We found low levels of putative intragenomic variation in the ITS region in members of the R.
melanophthalma group, with variance at a single nucleotide position character rarely exceeding 10%
(Additional �le 2; Additional �le 3). Furthermore, potentially polymorphic sites generally did not coincide
with segregating sites that separated species (Additional �le 3). The estimated copy number of the
ribosomal operon ranged from 8.7 (SD=4.6) in R. shushanii (‘shus_8664-3’) to 42.7 (SD=4.1) in R. porteri
(‘port_8796’) (Table 1); and estimates were similar across a range of comparisons of nrDNA regions with
single-copy regions of the nuclear genome (data not shown). Intraspeci�c nrDNA copy number variation

https://treebase.org/
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was observed in all taxa represented by multiple individuals (Table 1). Furthermore, conspeci�c
specimens collected at close spatial scales (< 100 m.) also showed variation in nrDNA copy number.

A total of 13 introns were identi�ed within the 18S and ten in the 28S genes; and the intron occurrences of
Rhizoplaca and the outgroup taxa was compared with the phylogeny inferred from the complete, aligned
nrDNA region (Fig. 2).

 

Phylogenetic relationships inferred from nrDNA

Topologies independently inferred from the ITS (ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2), IGS, and 28S datasets
independently each recovered all species as monophyletic and varying levels of support among species-
level lineages (Fig. 3A–C), while the topology inferred from the 18S was poorly resolved (Fig. 3E).
Phylogenies inferred from the concatenated intronic regions in the 18S and 28S also recovered all
species as monophyletic and generally with strong nodal support (Fig. 3D & 3F). Relationships among
species-level clades varied widely depending on the nrDNA dataset. The ML analyses of the complete
rDNA dataset provided a fully resolved, well-supported topology (Fig. 2).

In the comprehensive ITS/IGS topology (n=496) most previously recognized species-level clades were
recovered as well-supported monophyletic clades with a few notable exceptions (Fig. 4; Additional �le 4).
Rhizoplaca polymorpha was recovered as monophyletic with weak statistical support, while R. haydenii
sensu lato was recovered in two separate clades, one corresponding to the recently described taxon R.
arbuscula [34] and the other comprised of specimens representing R. haydenii and R. idahoensis (Fig. 4).
Three previously undetected clades were recovered in the ITS/IGS topology – ‘nrDNA clade I’, ‘nrDNA
clade II’, and ‘nrDNA clade III’ (Fig. 4). Similar to other regions of nrDNA, e.g., ITS, 28S, and concatenated
intron region, phylogenetic analyses of the nearly complete IGS region assembled from short read data
recovered the sampled Rhizoplaca species as monophyletic (Fig 3b).

Discussion
Here we provide evidence of intragenomic copy number variation of the nrDNA operon in the Rhizoplaca
melanophthalma species group, ranging from nine to 43 copies. Our estimates for members of the
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species group were in line with recent genome-based estimates for
symbiotrophic fungi [7]. Given the rather limited intragenomic variation among copies (Additional �le 3), it
appears that specimen identi�cation using the ITS [9], is not biased by intragenomic variation in the
nrDNA region for the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species group [31]. While copy number variation in
fungi has recently been investigated and discussed in light of our current understanding [7], below we
highlight the implications of our �ndings as they relate to the utility of nrDNA for specimen identi�cation,
patterns of intron evolution, and the development of complete nrDNA reference libraries.
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We used short reads from metagenomes of lichenized fungi to infer limited intragenomic variation in
members of the R. melanophthalma species complex. Potentially variable sites among nrDNA operon
copies did not coincide with diagnostic, �xed nucleotide position characters separating species in the
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species group (Additional �le 3), providing additional evidence that distinct
clades in the nrDNA topologies are not merely a re�ection of variable nrDNA copies. Similarly, consistent
clades are recovered from alignments of different regions of nrDNA, e.g., 28S, intergenic spacer region,
and intronic regions (Fig. 4) and distinct clades in the ITS are not merely idiosyncratic in the ITS region
alone.

For members of the R. melanophthalma species complex, we note that the distinct clades recovered from
phylogenetic analyses of nrDNA do not correspond to phylogenies inferred from genome-scale data,
speci�cally for members of the R. porteri group – R. occulta, R. polymorpha, and R. porteri [32, 33].
Rhizoplaca occulta, R. polymorpha, and R. porteri are recovered as divergent lineages in analyses of
nrDNA, none of which are each another’s sister clade (Fig. 4), while genome-scale data consistently
recover these three taxa as closely related and intermixed in a well-supported clade [32, 33]. This is in
contrast to R. melanophthalma, R. novomexicana, R. parilis, and R. shushanii that are recovered as
distinct in phylogenies inferred from both nrDNA alignments and phylogenomic data matrices.
Furthermore, the present study suggests that recently described taxon R. arbuscula [34] can be
distinguished from the closely related clade comprising R. haydenii sensu stricto and R. idahoensis using
ITS sequence data (Fig. 4; Additional �le 4).

The origin of highly divergent nrDNA clades among closely related, or even conspeci�c, lineages remains
enigmatic. The three previously undetected nrDNA clades recovered here within the R. melanophthalma
complex, ‘nrDNA clade I’, ‘nrDNA clade II’, and ‘nrDNA clade III’ (Fig. 4), may represent previously
unsampled species-level lineages, other members of the R. porteri clade with divergent nrDNA, or some
other unexplained phenomenon. The role of hybridization/introgression has recently been proposed as an
important mechanism in the diversi�cation of the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species group (Keuler et
al. in review). It is possible that divergent nrDNA clades may represent evidence of reticulate evolution
with extinct or as-of-yet unsampled species or simply artifacts of hybridization/introgression. However,
additional broader sampling will be required to infer the relationship of these newly found divergent
nrDNA lineages. Similarly, the number and diversity of lichen associated symbionts has recently been
shown to be far more complex than initially thought [35]. These studies suggest that the dynamics of
symbiotic genetics may be synergistic with intricate interactions that combine to support these unique
and complicated symbiotic systems.

With the use of additional high-throughput sequencing methods, including single molecule sequencing
and/or long-read sequencing technologies it will be possible to more directly characterize intragenomic
variation and copy number of nrDNA [1, 36, 37]. In this study, we demonstrate the potential for
intraspeci�c copy number variation for all Rhizoplaca species represented by > 1 specimen, conspeci�c
specimens collected at close spatial scales (Table 1). Recent studies provide novel insight into the ploidy
level of lichen-forming fungi, which are traditionally considered to be haploid. However, future research
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will be required to con�rm that vegetative potions Rhizoplaca thalli are, in fact, consistently haploid or if
more complex scenarios of ploidy level occur in lichen thalli [38, 39].

Here, intragenomic variation was observed to be low in the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species group.
Concerted evolution is considered to be responsible for the maintenance of sequence similarity among
copies of rDNA repeats in the operon potentially leading to low intragenomic variation [40, 41]. Concerted
evolution is driven by unequal crossing over and gene conversion and although these two processes both
lead to the homogenization of rDNA repeat units their underlying mechanisms differ from each other [41,
42]. Gene conversion is caused by replacement of DNA sequence by another in a unidirectional manner
during homologous recombination. Unequal crossing over, on the other hand, involves the misalignment
of homologous chromosomes in meiosis or sister chromatids in mitosis followed by nonreciprocal
transfer of DNA sequence from one chromosomal location to another resulting in a deletion in one of the
chromosomes and a duplication in the other. While both these mechanisms lead to homogenization of
rDNA repeat units, unequal crossing over also has the potential to affect the copy number of the repeat
units [40, 43].

The results of this study revealed striking patterns of multiple intron gains and losses in the R.
melanophthalma group.  Eleven of the 23 introns found in the 18S and 28S nrDNA genes are present in
all Rhizoplaca specimens (i1, i5, i9, i10, i11 in the 18S gene and i3, i5, i7 to i10 in the 28S gene), but the
pattern of all other introns is highly variable indicating multiple gains and losses in the evolution of
Rhizoplaca. When comparing the intron pattern with the phylogenetic tree, only the occurrence of three
introns can be most parsimoniously explained by a single event, i. e. the loss i7 from the 18S gene in
some R. porteri, the loss of i13 from the 18S gene in all R. porteri, and a gain of i4 in the 28S gene after
the split of R. novomexicana and R. melanophthalma from the remaining Rhizoplaca. All other introns
would require at least two (i2, i3, i4, i6, i12 in 18S and i1, i2, i6 in 28S) or four losses (i8 in 18S) to
reassemble the intron pattern. This intron pattern con�rms that ntDNA introns are highly mobile and the
dynamic variability of the nrDNA region [44].

Conclusions
The results from our study support the general assumption that the ITS region of the nrDNA is an
effective barcoding marker for fungi. The recent development of general primers that allow for
ampli�cation of the complete ribosomal operon, in conjunction with PacBio and Nanopore sequencing
technologies, have helped promote the development of more comprehensive nrDNA databases [1]. The
nearly complete ribosomal operons assembled for this study rank among the �rst generated for lichen-
forming fungi. These data span highly conservative nrDNA regions that are important for high-level
taxonomic classi�cation to highly variable regions that can serve for population-level inference. A number
of questions relating nrDNA evolution remain unanswered, including processes driving concerted
evolution [40], copy number variation – particularly in symbiotic fungi [7], and patterns of intron
distribution [4, 44, 45].
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Methods
Taxonomic sampling and data compilation

Our sampling included representatives of the nine formally recognized species within the R.
melanophthalma species complex [31] and two outgroup taxa – R. subdiscrepans (Nyl.) R. Sant. and
Protoparmeliopsis peltata (Ramond) Arup, Zhao Xin & Lumbsch (Additional �le 1). For this study, we
analyzed short-read metagenomic data from a total of 33 specimens, representing ten Rhizoplaca s. lat.
species (Leavitt et al., 2016), including: R. arbuscula Rosentreter, St. Clair & Leavitt (n=2), R.
melanophthalma (DC.) Leuckert (n=7), R. novomexicana (H. Magn.) S.D. Leav., Zhao Xin & Lumbsch
(n=1), R. parilis S.D. Leav. (n=4), Fern.-Mend., Lumbsch, Sohrabi & St. Clair, R. occulta S.D. Leav. (n=2),
Fern.-Mend., Lumbsch, Sohrabi & St. Clair, R. polymorpha S.D. Leav., Fern.-Mend., Lumbsch, Sohrabi & St.
Clair (n=6), R. porteri S.D. Leav., Fern.-Mend., Lumbsch, Sohrabi & St. Clair (n=5), R. shushanii S.D. Leav.,
Fern.-Mend., Lumbsch, Sohrabi & St. Clair (n=5), and single representatives of two outgroup taxa – R.
subdiscrepans and P. peltata. Initial identi�cations were made based on morphology and DNA barcode
identi�cation using the ITS region [31]. All specimens used in this study are housed at the Herbarium of
Non-Vascular Cryptogams (BRY-C) at Brigham Young University.

In order to more fully characterize the range of ITS diversity in the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species
complex, amplicon-based sequence data was generated for a total of 496 specimens from the R.
melanophthalma species complex collected from sites throughout western North America, the center of
species diversity for this group [30]. For all new specimens, DNA was extracted using the Wizard Genomic
DNA Puri�cation Kit (Promega), and for ampli�cation and sequencing of the ITS marker followed
previously described methods were used [29]. Newly generated sequences were combined with previously
available nrDNA sequence data from the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma group (https://treebase.org/; study
No. 19048).

 

Short-read data, genome assembly, and identi�cation of the nuclear ribosomal operon

Short reads from 33 Rhizoplaca specimens reported in a previous study [32] were used for genome
assembly to identify contigs containing the nuclear ribosomal operon. Full details of specimen
preparation and sequencing are described in [32]. In short, DNA was extracted from a small fragment of
each lichen thallus (comprised of multiple lichen symbionts, including the targeted mycobiont), libraries
were prepared using the Illumina Nextera XT DNA library prep kit (product discontinued), then pooled and
sequenced using a single lane on the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform, generating 100-bp paired-end reads
with a 350-bp insert size. Four specimens were sequenced individually on the MiSeq platform (Illumina)
generating 250-bp paired-end (PE) reads with a 550-bp insert size. While reads from the axenic reference
culture (‘mela_REF’) were exclusively derived from the targeted R. melanophthalma fungal genome,
genomic libraries prepared from all �eld-collected specimens were comprised not only of DNA from the

https://treebase.org/
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targeted mycobiont, but also DNA from the complete holobiont, e.g., associated Trebouxia photobiont,
secondary fungi, bacteria, etc. [46-50].

All paired-end (PE) reads were �ltered using Trimmomatic v0.33 [51] before assembly to remove low-
quality reads and/or included contamination from Illumina adaptors using the following parameters:
ILLUMINACLIP; LEADING:3; TRAILING:3; SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15; and MINLEN:36. De novo genome
assemblies were constructed using SPAdes v3.5.0 [52] while running a single read error correction
iteration prior to the genome assembly using kmer values of 55, 77, 99, with the mismatch careful mode (-
-careful) enabled. From each assembly, contigs containing the nrDNA were identi�ed using a custom
BLAST [53] search implemented in the program Geneious R11 [54] against available regions of the
nrDNA, e.g., 28S, IGS, and ITS, generated from Rhizoplaca melanophthalma s. lat. specimens.

Some regions of the nrDNA operon are highly conserved across divergent lineages (e.g. 18S, 5.8S, and
portions of 28S subunit), and reads from non-target genomes (e.g., the photobiont, accessory fungi) may
potentially bias the interpretation of intragenomic variation within Rhizoplaca species. Therefore, we used
a de novo assembly approach for all nrDNA reads in order to separate nrDNA cluster of the targeted
Rhizoplaca mycobiont from reads of other symbionts that co-occur within lichens. For each specimen, PE
reads were mapped back to the respective contigs containing nrDNA from the SPAdes assembly using
the Geneious R11 Read Mapper, with the “medium-low sensitivity/ fast” settings, iterated 5 times.
Successfully mapped reads were then assembled de novo using the native Geneious R11 Assembler
using ‘medium-low sensitivity’ parameter. Resulting contigs were searched against NCBI’s GenBank
database [55] using BLAST [56] to identify non-target contigs, which were then excluded from further
analysis.

 

Assessing intragenomic variation of the ITS, inferring copy number of the ribosomal operon, and intron
identi�cation

Our assessment of potential intragenomic variation focused on the ITS region (ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2) [9].
To identify potentially polymorphic sites in the nrDNA, PE reads from each specimen were mapped back
to their corresponding ITS region extracted from the Geneious assembly, with a 600 bp buffer on either
end, using the BWA [57]. The 600 bp buffer on either end was used to ensure that all reads containing
portions of the ITS region were indeed mapped back to the reference rather than being discarded because
part of the read mapped to a region of the ribosomal operon before or after the ITS region. The Samtools
v1.6 genomics utilities package [58] was used to process alignment output, �ltering out unmapped reads
so that only reads corresponding to the ITS and bordering regions remained. A samtools pileup �le was
then generated to identify the bases aligned with each position of the reference sequence which was
visually con�rmed using Geneious v11. Custom R scripts were used to identify mismatches and
calculated percent variance at each position in the pileup �le (available on GitHub:
https://github.com/MSBradshaw/LichenBarcoding). To calculate percent variance, the number of reads
that varied from the consensus at each nucleotide position character was divided by coverage at that
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location. When calculating percent variance, there was no effort was made to identify bases within a read
that were sequencing error versus true variation, e.g., sequencing error and true variation would be
distinguishable based on the percent variance. Sequencing error would be comparable to known error
rates of the sequencing technology, ≤0.1% is achieved for ≥ 75-85% of base [59], while true intragenomic
variation would exceed the error rate for Illumina sequencing.

To estimate the total copy number of the nrDNA operon, we compared average read depth coverage of
nrDNA relative to coverage of putative single-copy regions of the nuclear genome [7]. For each specimen,
reads were mapped back to their respective Geneious assembly of the nrDNA operon, the three largest
contigs (ca. 363 kb, 307kb, and 227 kb, respectively) from the draft genome assembly from the axenic
culture [32], and three known single-copy genes, MCM7, RPB1 and RPB2. The average coverage depth of
the nrDNA operon was divided by the average coverage depth of the nuclear single copy genes and
nuclear genomic regions. The difference in coverage was interpreted as an approximation of the copy
number of the nrDNA operon.

We used Rfam models to demark boundaries of 18S, 5.8S, and 28S regions and identify introns [60]. We
used an annotated nrDNA sequence from Saccharomyces paradoxus (GenBank accession No.
BR000309) to corroborate boundaries between the 18S, ITS1, 5.8S, ITS, 28S, and IGS regions and introns
inferred using Rfam. In contrast to most other eukaryotic genomes, yeast genomes have few introns [61]
and the highly conserved 18S & 28S regions in S. paradoxux can help demark boundaries among nrDNA
regions. A multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of the nearly complete nrDNA operon assemblies from the
Rhizoplaca specimens and the S. paradoxux sequence was performed using the program MAFFT v7 [62,
63], implementing the FFT-NS-i iterative re�nement method. No attempt was made to distinguish different
intron types – e.g., group I, group II, and spliceosomal introns.

A group I intron at the 3’ end of the SSU has previously been shown to be present in all species within the
R. melanophthalma group, except R. porteri [29]; and the absence of this intron serves as a diagnostic
character in the description of this taxon [31]. However, PCR ampli�cations may not provide an accurate
assessment of repetitive genomic regions due to PCR bias or an overwhelming signal from the most
commonly ampli�ed variant. Therefore, to verify the absence of this group I intron, we attempted to map
reads from R. porteri specimens to a consensus sequence representing this intron with the Geneious v11
Read Mapper, using the “medium-low sensitivity/ fast” settings, iterated 5 times. To test if this group I
intron might be absent in some copies of nrDNA found in other species in the R. melanophthalma group,
we searched PE reads from all R. arbuscula, R. melanophthalma, R. parilis, R. polymorpha, R. porteri, R.
occulta, and R. shushanii specimens for the conserved motif lacking the intron using a custom script.

 

Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic inferences

An initial multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of the nearly complete nrDNA operon assemblies from the
Rhizoplaca specimens (n=33) was performed using the program MAFFT v7 [62, 63], implementing the
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FFT-NS-i iterative re�nement method. To improve alignment accuracy for speci�c phylogenetic
comparisons of different regions within the ribosomal operon, individual alignments were constructed
independently for the 18S, ITS (ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2), 28S, the IGS, and each intron present in the 28S and
18S regions. After excluding introns, MSAs of the 18S, 28S nrDNA, and ITS region were aligned in MAFFT
using the G-INS-i algorithm. The IGS and intronic regions were aligned individually using the E-INS-i
algorithm for sequences with conserved domains and long gaps.

Previous studies have indicated that species in the R. melanophthalma species complex can be
distinguished using phylogenetic inferences based on the standard barcoding marker for fungi (Leavitt et
al., 2011; Leavitt et al., 2013a). Here we also investigated the question as to whether or not species within
this complex can be recovered as monophyletic using other regions of nrDNA for phylogenetic inference.
We inferred phylogenies from different regions of the ribosomal operon: (i) 18S nrDNA, excluding introns;
(ii) introns within the 18S region; (iii) 28S nrDNA, excluding introns; (iv) introns within the 28S region; (v)
concatenated 18S and 28S nrDNA, excluding introns; (vi) concatenated introns from both 28S and 18S
regions, (vii) the IGS region; and (viii) a complete matrix comprised of 18S and 28S nrDNA, and
associated introns, and the IGS region. Only introns that were present in all of the ingroup samples – the
R. melanophthalma group – were included in phylogenetic analyses to minimize bias from highly mobile
introns that may have been incorporated or lost more recently than the most recent common ancestor of
the R. melanophthalma group.

Maximum likelihood (ML) topologies were inferred individually from each of these regions individually
using the program RAxML v8.2.2 [64]. All ML analyses were performed using the CIPRES Science
Gateway server (http://www.phylo.org/portal2/), using the ‘GTRGAMMA’ model and evaluating nodal
support using 1000 bootstrap pseudo-replicates. A ML topology was also inferred from the complete
nrDNA matrix using RAxML, treating each region (IGS, SSU [including associated introns], ITS, and LSU
[including associated introns]) as separate partitions; otherwise analyses were performed as described
above.

To compare the nrDNA sequence variation of the 33 specimens sampled from the R. melanophthalma
group within the context of a broader sampling of specimens, we compiled a nrDNA matrix comprised of
IGS and ITS sequences from a previous study [65] with our newly sampled specimens, resulting in a total
of 496 specimens (https://treebase.org/; study No. 24225). For comparison, a number of specimens were
represented by multiple ITS sequences, including those assembled from PE reads for this study and
sequences generated using Sanger sequencing from the initial DNA extractions used for high-throughput
sequencing library preparation. A ML topology was inferred from this larger dataset using IQ-tree v1.6.3
[66], treating each region (IGS and ITS), with 1,000 ultra‐fast bootstrap replicates [67] to assess nodal
support, and the best‐�t substitution model as predicted by ModelFinder [68]
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Table

Table 1. Variation in the size of nrDNA operon

Taxon Operon length* Estimated copy #

R. arbuscula (2) 12.4 kb 14–21

R. melanophthalma (6) 11.1–11.2 kb 12–24

R. novomexicana (1) 12.4 kb 16

R. occulta (2) 12.6–12.7 kb 27–28

R. parilis (4) 12.6 kb 14–36

R. polymorpha (6) 12.9 kb 16–28

R. porteri (5) 11.7–11.8 kb 19–43

R. shushanii (5) 14.0–15.9 kb 9–22

P. peltata (1) 8.5 kb 13

R. subdiscrepans (1) 8.9 kb 11

*In all specimens, a short region near the 5’ end of the intergenic spacer region (IGS)

remained ambiguous and therefore excluded due to a region of repeats expanding beyond the
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libraries’ insert size and is not included in the total operon length.

Additional File Legends
Additional �le 1. List of sampled specimens, DNA code, locality, number of �ltered reads, length of
assembled nrDNA cistron, and average coverage.

 

Additional �le 2. Detailed list of intragenomic variation in specimens representing seven species the R.
melanophthalma species complex. The inferred nucleotide is indicated, the read count for each
nucleotide at potentially variable positions in the ITS sequence, and the estimated variance.

 

Additional �le 3. Intragenomic variation in specimens representing seven species the R. melanophthalma
species complex. Each specimen is represented by two rows: the top row indicates the level of variance of
each aligned nucleotide position character, separated into four groups – (i) >10% variation, (ii) 1-9%, (iii)
<1% but > than 0, and (iv) no variance; the lower row indicates polymorphic sites in the multiple sequence
alignment of the ITS region. 

 

Additional �le 4. Phylogeny inferred from a broad sampling (n=496) of concatenated ITS and IGS
sequences. Bootstrap support values are indicated at nodes. Species-level clades are highlighted with
distinct colors.

Figures
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Figure 1

Representatives of members of the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species complex. a., the crustose taxon
R. novomexicana (�eld image, La Sal Mountains, Utah, USA); b., the umbilicate taxon R. melanophthalma
sensu stricto (�eld image, La Sal Mountains, Utah, USA); and, c., the umbilicate taxon R. porteri (�eld
image, Rich Co., Utah, USA).
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Figure 2

Phylogeny of the Rhizoplaca melanophthalma species complex inferred using RAxML from the entire
nuclear ribosomal cistron (18,386 nucleotide position characters) and intron patterns in the 18S and 28S
regions. Bolded branches indicate bootstrap support values (BS) ≥ 95%, and BS < 95% are indicated at
nodes. The presence of introns – 13 introns in the 18S region and 10 in the 28S region – for each
specimen is indicated by grey-�lled squares. Presence and absence of introns is indicated for outgroups
samples – Protoparmeliopsis peltata and R. subdiscrepans (phylogenetic relationships not shown).
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Figure 3

Topologies inferred from various regions of the nuclear ribosomal cistron. a, topology inferred from the
complete ITS region (ITS1f, 5.8S, and ITS2); b, topology inferred from the intergenic spacer region (IGS); c,
topology inferred from the large subunit (28S); d, topology inferred from introns within the 28S region; e,
topology inferred from the small subunit region (18S); & f, topology inferred from introns within the 18S
region. All topologies were inferred using RAxML.
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Figure 4

Simpli�ed phylogeny inferred using IQ-tree from a broad sampling (n=496) of concatenated ITS and IGS
sequences. Bootstrap support values are indicated at nodes; and previously unknown nrDNA clades are
shown in red text – “nrDNA clade I”, “nrDNA clade II”, and “nrDNA clade III” (online only). The complete
phylogeny is provided as Additional �le 4.
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